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IN CONTEXT 

 
Happy September! For me, this month always feels 
like the start of a new year. I think of new projects I’d 
like to tackle and how I can stay motivated until they 
are done. Here are three tips I’ve heard over the 
years for finishing writing projects. 

I heard this first tip when I worked at Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Michigan. My coworkers in the Corporate 
Communications Division were writers and artists, 
and we’d often eat lunch together. But we were also 
nerdy enough to enjoy spending our lunch hour at 
the Downtown Detroit Public Library (now known as 
the Skillman Branch). Why? Someone learned that 
the library was holding a month-long event featuring  
mystery books with Michigan locations, including 
Anatomy of a Murder and The Rosary Murders. Once 
a week for a month, we’d walk to the library and eat 
our sack lunches while authors talked about their 
books or their writing process. I remember one 
speaker’s advice for finishing a book manuscript: 
Each day, he said, sit in a chair and don’t get up until 
you’ve written five double-spaced pages.  

That’s similar to advice I recently heard from Jake 
Tapper, whose latest book, The Devil May Dance, was 
published in May.  When asked how he found time to 
write a novel despite his busy schedule, he replied: “I 
made the commitment to write 15 minutes a day.” 

But how can you encourage yourself to put in your 
next five pages or your next 15 minutes? Here’s a 
suggestion I never would have considered. It’s from 
Christopher Martin, author of With Gladness. “One 
trick I discovered is to stop writing not when I have 
finished a thought but am part of the way through a 
thought,” he said. “That way, I’m excited to pick up 
again the next day.” 

I knew a cliffhanger could keep a reader reading. But 
before reading Martin’s suggestion, I never would 
have considered using a cliffhanger to keep a writer 
writing. 

Best to you, 

Cindy Hampel 
DWW President 

September 2021 Newsletter 

Cross-Pollination Event: 
      Celebrating Our Diverse Backgrounds  
        and How They Influence Our Writing    
 

By Cindy Hampel 
 

All of us have two things in common: We like to write. And somehow, we’ve 
found our way to DWW. Over the years, I’ve learned that our group is blessed 
to have members with a variety of backgrounds and skills. Some of us have 
made a living by writing. For others, wordsmithing is a labor of love.  
 
In the DWW roster, we have members with special skills, knowledge, or talent 
in cooking, farming, automobiles, dancing, architecture, law, medicine, garden-
ing, art, genealogy, music, computers, online security, podcasts, hospitality, 
boating, therapy, teaching, quilting, crafting, home repair, and event-planning. 
Some have traveled the world. Others enjoy walking, running, cycling, swim-
ming, soccer, bowling, softball, volleyball, or kicking back on the beach. 
 
We are an interesting group of people! Let’s inspire each other by sharing our 
diverse backgrounds and  how they influence our writing. For example, after 
playing percussion in my high school band and orchestra, I’ve found that I pay 
more attention to the pace and rhythm of my writing.  
 
How about you? How does your unique background influence your writing? 
We invite you to share a story about yourself at our Cross-Pollination Event. 
We will gather on Zoom and all participants will have up to five minutes to talk 
about something from their background that influences their writing and read 
an excerpt from one of their works that shows the influence of their back-
ground. 
 
The event is scheduled from 2-3:30 p.m. on Saturday, November 6. Depending 
on the number of participants, we may continue until 4 p.m. If you would like 
to participate, please email me at cindy.m.hampel@gmail.com.  
 

______________________________________ 
 

The next DWW Board Meeting 
is on Saturday, September 11, from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

in the DWW Zoom Room. 
If you would like to attend, email Cindy Hampel 

no later than September 9  
at cindy.m.hampel@gmail.com  
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DWW MEDIA OUTLET CONTACT EMAIL and DEADLINE 

Newsletter 
(emailed directly to members only) 

Cindy Hampel cindy.m.hampel@gmail.com 
by the 22nd for next month’s edition 

Website 
https://www.detworkingwriters.org/ 

Cindy Hampel cindy.m.hampel@gmail.com 
at least 3 weeks before the event  

Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/detroitworkingwriters 

Terry Hojnacki Socialmedia4dww@gmail.com 
at least 2-3 weeks before the event 

Twitter 
https://twitter.com/DetWkgWriters/ 

Richard Stiennon richard@it-harvest.com 
ongoing 

LinkedIn 
https://linkedin.com/company/15953515 

Richard Stiennon richard@it-harvest.com 
ongoing 

Share Your Good News on DWW’s Electronic Platforms 
DWW can help you spread the word about your published writing, awards, writing-related events, and personal achievements. Share your 
writing news on our Web site, and at our Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn sites. The newsletter will include not only your writing-related news 
but also personal achievements and milestones. For the newsletter, the Member Achievements and Milestones section is retrospective only. If 
your publication, book, or event has a website link, please include that at the same time you submit your notice. For prospective news from 
members, please contact Social Media Co-Chairs Richard Stiennon and Terry Hojnacki. Stiennon asks you to send him your Twitter handle so 
he can add your name to the curated list of DWW members. Hojnacki advises members to keep their submissions “short and sweet.” Include 
the who-what-when-where-why and a link to your event or where others may purchase your book. Submit upcoming events on social media 
at least two-to-three weeks beforehand. Please email each contact person directly for the media outlets you want to use.   

DATE TIME DWW EVENT and LOCATION CONTACT NAME and DEADLINE 

Saturday 
Sept. 4, 2021 

10:00 to 
11:30 a.m. 

DWW SILENT WRITING TIME 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 9:45 a.m. 

Aline Soules 

soulesa@yahoo.com 

By September 3 

Saturday 
Sept. 11, 2021 

 DWW SILENT WRITING TIME 
is on vacation 

  

Saturday 
Sept. 11, 2021 

9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. 

DWW BOARD MEETING 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 9:15 a.m. 

Cindy Hampel 
cindy.m.hampel@gmail.com 
September 9 

Saturday 
Sept. 11, 2021 

Noon to 
2:00 p.m. 

DWW CRITIQUE GROUP 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 11:45 a.m. 

Roberta Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
(See your email invitation) 

Saturday 
Sept. 18, 2021 

10:00 to 
11:30 a.m. 

DWW SILENT WRITING TIME 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 9:45 a.m. 

Roberta Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
By September 17 

Saturday 
Sept. 25, 2021 

10:00 to 
11:30 a.m. 

DWW SILENT WRITING TIME 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 9:45 a.m. 

Roberta Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
By September 24 

Saturday 
Oct. 2, 2021 

10:00 to 
11:30 a.m. 

DWW SILENT WRITING TIME 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 9:45 a.m. 

Roberta Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
By October 1 

Saturday 
Oct. 9, 2021 

10:00 to 
11:30 a.m. 

DWW SILENT WRITING TIME 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 9:45 a.m. 

Roberta Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
By October 8 

Saturday 
Oct. 9, 2021 

Noon to 
2:00 p.m. 

DWW CRITIQUE GROUP 
@ DWW Zoom Room 
Link sent by email at 11:45 a.m. 

Roberta Brown 
rlbrown417@gmail.com 
By September 27 

DWW Calendar for September and Early October 2021 
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YOUR DWW BOARD MEMBERS 
June 1, 2021 to May 31, 2023 

 

PRESIDENT 
Cindy Hampel 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Michelle Morouse 

SECRETARY 
Laura Hedgecock 

TREASURER 
Michael Kitchen 

CRITIQUE GROUP CO-CHAIRS 
Roberta Brown 

Pat Gibson 

SOCIAL MEDIA CO-CHAIRS 
Terry Hojnacki 

Richard Stiennon 

BOOK-AND-AUTHOR CHAIR 
Theresa Nielsen 

WEBSITE AND NEWSLETTER CHAIR 
Cindy Hampel 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
Cindy Hampel 

HONORARY DIRECTOR 
Kathleen Ripley Leo 

 

 

Monthly Pearl 
 

“Looking for a literary journal to publish  
your short story, poem, or creative nonfiction?  

Try Submittable,where you can create a free account  
to search for publications open for submissions.  

The site also keeps track of your communications with publishers.  
Social media is also a great tool.  

Follow and/or “friend” other writers, editors,  
and groups to learn about journals.  

Check out publications’ websites and read back issues  
to get an idea if your work would be a good fit.  

Keep a list of possible publishers 
and open submission periods.  
Submit  often. Be tenacious!” 

 

Past President Diana U. Dinverno 
Genres: Nonfiction and Poetry 

 
Copyright © 2021  

Detroit Working Writers  
All Rights Reserved 

Cindy Hampel 
DWW Newsletter Editor 

P.O. Box 1105 
Royal Oak, MI 48068-1105 

 
 

JEAN ALICIA ELSTER, BARBARA REBBECK, and LINDA SIENKIEWICZ participat-
ed in Book & Authors Day at Leon & Lulu in Clawson on August. 1. 
 

CINDY LA FERLE’s book, Writing Home, published in 2005, was included in an 
acknowledgment of 12 hometown writers in the Third Quarter 2021 edition 
of Royal Oak Today. (Relisted to update preferred purchase link.)  

CINDY LA FERLE’s newspaper column, “The Gift of Gab: Learning how to talk 
to each other again,” was published on July 25, 2021, in several MediaNews-
Group newspapers, including The Sunday Oakland Press. 

CINDY LA FERLE’s newspaper column, “How to squeeze the last few drops 
from summer,” was published on August 22, 2021, in several MediaNews-
Group newspapers, including The Sunday Oakland Press. 

BARBARA REBBECK and her book, The Girl from the USO, were both featured 
in an article in The News-Herald of Wyandotte and other Downriver commu-
nities on August 22. 

NANCY SOLAK’s true-life fiction story, “One Snapshot,” was published on Au-
gust 16 on Medium.com. 

RICHARD STIENNON’s book, UP and to the RIGHT: Strategy and Tactics of 
Analyst Influence, was listed in the June 2021 edition of Entrepreneur.com in 
an article titled, “I Built a Billion-Dollar Company With the Help of These 19 
Business Books.”  

IRIS UNDERWOOD’s poem, “Witness,” won second place honorable mention 
in Summer 2021 from the National Federation of State Poetry Societies. 
(Direct link is unavailable.) 

Member Achievements and Milestones 

 

“Inspiration usually comes  
during work,  

rather than before it.”  
 

Madeleine L’Engle  

In Memoriam 
ROGER ZEIGLER, husband of Nancy Owen Nelson, passed away on July 30, 
2021. Our condolences to Nancy and her family.  

https://sumittable.help/en/articles/904856-how-do-i-submit
https://www.facebook.com/events/794704671242897?ref=newsfeed
https://cindylaferlehappythings.blogspot.com/p/my-book.html
https://www.theoaklandpress.com/2021/07/25/the-gift-of-gab-learning-how-to-talk-to-each-other-again/
https://www.theoaklandpress.com/2021/08/23/how-to-squeeze-the-last-few-drops-from-summer/
https://www.thenewsherald.com/2021/08/23/author-pens-wwii-suspense-story/
https://medium.com/literally-literary/one-snapshot-7c10a2f2708
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/374149?fbclid=IwAR1Ouq33Cx6FUKsYYxwfQ9nfgrJzNE_DQiU5vWqrWsLVxbElGFIO9NAv5do
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/374149?fbclid=IwAR1Ouq33Cx6FUKsYYxwfQ9nfgrJzNE_DQiU5vWqrWsLVxbElGFIO9NAv5do
https://www.howepeterson.com/obituary/roger-zeigler
https://www.howepeterson.com/obituary/roger-zeigler

